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state of New Hampshire.
^.\-^ To the Inhabitants of the Town of Laneaster^
^^ qualijied to vote in tozvn affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in
said town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects :
1
.
To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
2. To choose three selectmen, a treasurer and all other
necessary officers.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
to meet the current expenses of the town and apply on the
principal and interest of the town debt.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for building and repairing highways and bridges, and
direct how the same shall be laid out.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for building sidewalks, and direct how the same shall be ex-
pended.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for breaking rock and building macadam roads or streets, and
direct how the same shall be expended.
7. To see what amount of money the town will vote to
raise for lighting streets.
8. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the observance of Memorial Day.
9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for school books and supplies.
10. To direct how the school money shall be divided.
1 1 . To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the support of the reading rooms.
12. To see if the town will vote to build and construct a
sVvStem of sewers for Lancaster village, in accordance with
report and estimates made by Frank Fuller, civil engineer,
and make necessary appropriations for the same.
i^. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for main drains and sewers, to be expended by the selectmen
in accordance with Chapter 79 of the public statutes.
14. To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen
to set apart Prospect street, in said town, for purposes of
coasting and thus stimulate healthful out-door exercise by our
youth.
15. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
purchase certain real estate situate in said Lancaster, bounded
and described as follows, viz :—Commencing at a point at the
junction of the westerly side line of Main street with the
northerly side line of School street, so-called, (being the
street leading iVom said Main street to the school-house in
said Lancaster village), thence westerly on said northerly line
of School street to the school-house plot ; thence northerly on
the easterly line of said school-house plot to Centennial park :
thence easterly on the southerly line of Centennial park to
said Main street ; thence southerly on the westerly side line
of said Main street to the point of beginning ; meaning thereby
the plot of land whereon stands the building occupied by the
Public Library, and also the plot lyin<i westerly thereof, re-
cently owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Lamson Owvu
as a homestead ; and to raise and appropriate money ior the
same.
16. To see if the town will xote to publisli a catalogiu- oi
the Library and authorize the Library trustees to procure ihcj
same to be prepared and printed and make nnx necessary ap«^
propriatipn thereof.
17- To ;see if the town will vote to discontinue the high-
way leading easterly from the houselot of Ezra Myatt alonij
the old causeway, as laid out Sept. 26, 1892.
18. To see what sum of money the town will appropriate
to be expended in care of the old cemetery on Main street.
19. To see if the town will authorize the town clerk to
subscribe for and keep a hie of the newspapers published in
this town.
20. To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen
to appoint a special police officer for night service in Lancas-
ter village.
21. To see if the town will vote to establish a police court,
and determine and fix the salary of the judge thereof.
Given under our hands and seals this 21st day of February,
1895.








Polls 1)JU $ IKMOO
Real estate 1)53,780
Horses lUl 51, .51.
5
Oxen 5S ' 2,474
Cows 1222 22,{\'?><
Other cattle 342 4,583
Sheep 1027 3,021
Hogs 111 ^ '^01
Carriages 70 4,930
Bank stock and money at interest ()JK850
Stock in trade 97,570
Mills, aqueducts and toll bridges 43,550
Total $I,353,8i^2
Amount of taxes assessed.




School books and supplies
Sidewalks
Library






Extra Town Dist. tax 1 ,500































For state tax $ 3,120 00
County tax . 6,964 30
Interest on bonds and notes 500 00
Bonds and notes due and overdue 1893-4-5 7,000 00
Support of schools 4,000 00
]^lblic library 400 00
Town officers 2,000 00
5
Support of paupers ^ 900 00
Fire department 1,000 00
Lighting streets 1,100 00
Miscellaneous 1 ,000 00
School supplies 1,000 00
»
Total $2<S,984 HO
The above estimate does not provide for the repair of
hijrhwavs and brid<»:es. It is estimated that the tow^n will re-
ceive $(),50() 00 in savings bank, railroad and insurance tax
and literary fund from the state in 1895.
ASSETS OK THE TOWN FEB. 15. 1895.
Cash in hands of treasurer $2,123 ()?y
Due from C. E. Allen, collector 1890 20<> 15
Due from E. Goodale, collector in 1898 21 (>2
Due from Coos county 78 09
Liquor on hand as per inventory- 461 44
Fixtures 25 79
Due for rents of school lots 9(> 00
Sewer assessments 98 20
Due from T. D. Carbee colleetor. 1«S94 3,289 24
Total $6,899 56
ASSETS NOT AVAILABLE.
Stone crusher plant $2,000 00
Two road machines 300 00
Store-house and land 50 00
Drain tile on hand 45 00
Hand stone roller 10 00
Small tools 25 00
Powder and fuse on hand 9 50
Borrowing pits 488 00
Three snow rollers 165 00
Toll bridjje 2,000 00
Safe
$5,292 50
LIABILITIES OF THE TOWN FEB. IT), 1895.
Bonds due Jan. 1, 1893 $ 2,000 00
Bonds due Jan. 1, 1894 2,000 00
Bonds due Jan. 1, 1895 1,000 00
Bonds due Jan. 1, 1896 2,000 00
Note due Jan. 6, 1894 1,000 00
Note due Dec. 16, 1895 1,000 00
Note due April 2(), 189() 2,000 00
Note due May 9, 1895 413 00
Note due June 6, 1895 1000 00
Interest due on notes and bonds Feb. 15, 1895 150 88
Due C. E. Allen, collector 1890 50 00
Due E. Goodale, collector 1898 1 00
Due T. D. Carbee, collector 1894 50 00
Electric Light Co., lighting streets from Feb. 1st
to Feb. 15, 1S95 44 00
$12,708 88
Indebtedness of town Feb. 15, 1894 $2,965 01
Indebtedness of town Feb. 15, 1895 6,809 82
Increase of debt during 1895 $8,844 81






I. W. Hopkinson, breaking roads 1898
E. D. Stockwell, breaking roads 1898
Amadon Bros., lumber for highway
Patrick Thomas, labor on Canal street












Paid J. I. Williams, sewer on Prospect street ip313 21
Less assessment 98 20
Cost $215 01
Sidewalks.
Paid I. W. Ilopkinson, concreting
J. I. Williams, grading walks








Expended on sidewalks $GG7 94
Schools.
Paid J. E. Eclntire, treasurer ot' Town Dist.
schools $3,075 37
G. A. Marshall, school supplies 302 92
E. R. Kent, treasurer Union school district 4,771 17
E. R. Kent school supplies 518 60
:$S,(](\>i> Oi]
Precinct.
Paid W. E. Bullard, treasurer $2,800 00
Lighting Streets.
Paid W. E. Bullard, treasurer of Electric Light
Co., from Jan. 10, 1894 to Feb. 1, 1895 $982 93
Support of Poor.
Paid C. E. Allen, overseer of poor $880 87
s
Town Officers.
Paid J. D. Howe, services selectman, 1893,
W. R. Stockwell, *' '*
L. B. Porter, '' '* *
W. L. Rowell, overseer of poor, '
I. W. Quimby, health officer,
J. I. Williams, ** '
John Costello, supervisor,
Geo. W. Lane, "
N. H. Richardson, **
J. I. Williams, road agent,
Dennis Stanley, *'
E. Spaulding, "
E. Goodale, collector 18^3,
T. D. Carbee, '' 1894,
R. J. Brown, town clerk,
J. W. Flanders, board of education,





Levi Parker, services as police,
Geo. W. Aldrich, "
Jas. M. Monahan, '' ''
A. C. Haynes, ". ''
W. E. Ingerson, '' *'
*' " special police by petittion,
E. F. Stockwell, health officer,
W. H. Leith,
R. H. Chessman, selectman,
W. H. Hartley,
T. S. Ellis,
C. E. Allen, overseer of poor,
W. E. Bullard, inspector of election,
Burleigh Roberts, '' '*
W. P. Buckley,










































Paid E. Goodale, collector IS!);^," . $75 00
J. D. Howe, incidentals 1^>93, (5 IMI
J. W. Weeks, town history, 189;'), ' . 20 00
Geo. S. Kennison, breaking roads, l89o, 1 7;")
E. R.'Kent and Burleigh Roberts, auditing, lS<i:), S oo
G. H. Stalbird, highways, 1898, 8 02
C. F. Sedgell, snowing bridge, 1898, 8 00
J. I. Williams, room rent for selectmen, 1898, .'> 00
L. B. Porter, land damage, 1898, 10 00
John Stevens, abatement, 1898, 1 70
Paid by J. D. Howe, selectmen, 1898, $18.') 08
March 17, 1894.
Paid J. D. Bridge, printing reports of 1898,
C. F. Sedgell, snowing bridge, 1898,
Frank Peabody, repairing hearse, 1898,
W. C. Hodgdon, water tub in 1898,
Amadon Brothers, '^ 1898-4,
Error in tax of 1888 of J. Benton's est.,
C. B. Jordan, settling suit on Whitcomb prop.,
S. W. Van Nest, repairing hearse, 1898,
James Roberson labor on sewer,
Mrs. H. F. Holton, gravel pit,
M. C. R. R., freight on safe,
C. E. Mclntire, recording deeds,
Dooley & Shores, painting signs for bridge,
D. T. Timberlake, memorial day,
E. C. Morris Safe Co.,
E. Goodale, sale of taxes of 1898,
Geo. Kennison, mowing cemeterv,
Geo. Kennison, care of S. H. LeGro's and J. Leav-
itt's cemetery lot, •
F. L. Fuller, civil engineer on sewer.






















Geo. 11. Colby, stationery and supplies,
J. 1. Williams, repairs for stone crusher,
Everett Fletcher, land damage,
C. B. Jordan, settlement of Glines suit,
W. A. Folsom, painting and setting signs,
J. B. Cloudman, labor on stone crusher,
Martin Whitney,
Geo. Cummings, J., "
"
J. Coyle,
F. E. Fletcher, cedar posts,
L. D. Munsey, labor on sewer,
Chas. Howe, straps for hearse in 1S1K^>,
Drew, Jordan & Buckley, counsel,
North Star Corporation, insurance,
I. W. Quimby, sand,
C. H. Wentworth, two sheep killed by dogs,
J. G. Merrow, water tub,
Williams & Gifford, surveying,
J. R. Flanders, rent of fixtures for new voting svs-
tem for 1X93-4,
W. C. Sherburne, one bear,
C. C. Johnson, '*
Geo. A. Webster,
James H. Merrow, "
Burleigh Roberts, services as committee on sewer,
W. G. Baker, rock crushing and rent,
C. B. Jordan, settling indictment on Victor Leavitt's
road in 1898,
R. H. Chessman, bounty on hawks,
Rowell & Bailey, printing check-lists, etc.,
Peter Small, labor extending Hill street,
Geo. W. Aldrich, jobbing.
Murphy Bros., team,
L. F. Moore's bill,
Geo. S. Kennison, services at Music Hall election day
Thompson Mfg. Co., snow rollers,





































Lloyd Hartford, water tub,
H. O. Kent, toll bridge,
Andrew Hodgdon, borrowing pit,
Dennis Stanley, road agtnit for dyke,
Mrs. M. A. Hastings, reading rooms,
Frank Smith & Co., mdse,
W. R. Stockwell, water tub,
Charles Sherwood, sanding sidewalks,
E. Goodale, abatements for 18!>3,
F. D. Hutchins, public library,
W. F. Smith, int. on trust fund,
W. H. Tripp, cutting bushes,
J. D. Bridge, printing notices.
Dr. E. F. Stockwell, reporting births and deaths.
Dr. E. Mitchell,
Dr. Frank Spooner, *' '*
Dr. W. H. Leith,
E. C. Amey, room rent for selectmen,
L. S. Stalbird, water tub from 1^92^."),
Frank Bellows, " '' 1S9H-4,
E. Goodale,' two guide posts,
E. Goodale, services- collecting sewer tax in 1<S1);),
T. D. Carbee, collector, 1S94, abatement,
$(),152 15
Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 15, LS95.
In the past year we have settled five suits which were
against the town, viz : The two Glines suits, Hickey suit,
Whitcomb suit, and the indictment on the Victor Leavitt
road. This leaves the town free trom all lawsuits at the pre-
sent time.
Respectfully submitted,




T. S. Eelis, ) Lancaster.
Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 18, 1895.
We, the undersigned, auditors of the town of Lancaster,
having carefully examined the accounts of the selectmen of
said town, find them correct, and properly and satisfactorily
vouched for.
Edward R. Kent, ) . ..
i:, n > Auditors.


























Gentlemen :— I herewith present i5ome facts and recom-
mendations in ref^ard to the sewerage system tor the town of
Lancaster.
A careful survey of the vilhiire has been made, and accii-
rate levels taken on all the streets. This surve}^ has been
made on all streets as tar as there seemed to be any possibil-
ity of buildino- for a number of years to come, and on most
streets until they sloped in the opposite direction from the vil-
lage. The object of going to this limit was to obtain the
necessary information to so plan the system that it would be
of sufficient capacity to properly dispose of all sewage ever
likely to enter it.
From the levels and measurements taken, plans and pro-
hies have been made, showing what is possible and most fea-
sible to be done.
The profile of Main street shows, that beginning at the
northerly end, at the junction of North Main and Bridge
streets, it is almost level to Railroad street, a distance of about
1,000 feet. From this point it rises slightly to a point about
half-way between Bunker Hill and Middle streets w^here it is
six and one-half feet hifjher than at Railroad street. From
the point midway between Bunker Hill and Middle streets
there is a drop of a little more than half-a-foot to the bridge
at Israel's river. The latter point is therefore a little less
than six feet higher than Railroad street.
The o-eneral inclination is thus to the north. South of
Israel's river Main street is a little lower than on the north
side.
Some ot the streets leading* t'rom the east side ol* Main
street, such as High, l^unker Hill, and Mechanic, rise from
the former at a good inclination, while others, such as North
Main and Railroad are much flatter. These streets connect
with Summer street, which has somewhat the same general
direction as Main street. Summer street, north of Cemetery
street, is of about the same elevation as the northerly end of
Main street.
The fact that Summer street is so nearly at the level of
Main street increases the cost of the svstem bv making the
system by making the cut in Main street deeper than it would
be if Summer street were a greater height above Main street.
It will probably be best to make two outlets or points of
discharge, one for the territory north of Israel's river and one
for that south of the river.
For the south side the point of discharge would probably
be near the Concord & Montreal railroad bridge into the
Isreal's river. The sewage would be brought together on
Water street and carried by a 12-inch pipe to the point of dis-
charge just mentioned.
If the town should ever desire to puritV the sewage before
it entered the river, there is apparently excellent land for the
purpose, at a suitable elevation, on the north of the C* & M.
railroad and west of Israel's river.
For the north side two points of discharge are possible.
One into the Connecticut river near the entrance of Indian
btook, and another into the Israel's river five or six hundred
feet below the bridge above referred to.
The points in favor of the first are, that it would make the
system about $400 cheaper. Second, the sewage would be
discharged into a larger and deeper body of water. Third,
the sewage is discharged at two widely separated points,
practically into two different streams, and so is more diffused.
One point in favor of discharging the north side into Israel's
river might be that in case the sewage were ever purified b}'
filtration through the soil, as before mentioned, it probably
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could be carried across the Israel's river and be utilized upon
the land before referred to.
I present plans showing both point of discharge for the
north side.
As to there being any nuisance caused by the discharge of
the sewerage of Lancaster at either of the points mentioned,
I cannot do better than to quote from a letter just received
from Mr. W. C. Eaton of Ware, Mass. Ware had, in 1890,
a population of 7,oO(), which has increased considerably
since that time. In 1881) a separate system of sewers was
built, having two points of discharge into the Ware river.
Water works had been built in 1886. Having in mind the
etl'ect at Lancaster from the discharge at the points proposed,
I wrote to Mr. Eaton, who at the time the sewers were built,
as chairman of the board of road commissioners, had charge
of their construction, asking him as to the facts. In his letter
of reply Mr. Eaton speaks as follows; "Yours of the 20th
inst. at hand. I had just taken the pains to go to the outlet
of our sewers to learn their condition and workings. The
water in the river is very low now, one foot below the bottom
of the pipe at the outlet, and you cannot perceive from the
smell that there is any sewer there, until within a few feet of
the end and then nothing more then you would notice from
any sink drain back of a house not using sewers. There is
no odor that I could notice one rod away from the bank of
the river and but little sewage noticable in the water a few
feet away from the outlet. In fact the water ten rods below
the outlet is as clear as that above that comes down from the
mills.
"The weather we have been having (very hot, F. L. F.,)
is a good time to test the sewers, as to there being odor
enough from them to make a nuisance to anyone in the near
neighborhood, and I cannot see how any fault can be found
with them in this respect. We have just been flushing them
out and they are all in the best of condition. I wish you
could see them lor yourself and I think you would be sur-
prised to find so little odor along the line or at the outlet.
1 5
"One reason why there is so little trouble tVom a small pipe
sewer system is that the sewerage reaches the point of dis-
charge within perhaps an hour alter it leaves the house, and
has had no time to decompose and is still in a fresh state."
Tlie maps herewith presented show the sizes of the sewer
proposed and the arrows show' the course of the sewage
from any point to the point of discharge. The profiles show
the depth of the sewer below the surface of the
street. This is not great, except on Main street. The man-
holes are placed about oOO feet apart and allow an inspection
of the sewer at frequent intervals, in case of obstruction at
any point. They also afford excellent means of flushing by
introducing a length of hose, one end of which is attached to
a hydrant. They are provided with an iron cover, generally
having preforations to allow ventilation.
The system proposed, is what is knoA\n as the '^Separate
System," so called because the house is kept entirely sepa-
rate from the street or surface drainage. The advantage of
this is evident on a little reflection. The house drainage is
almost constant, and of very small quantity, compared with
the sudden downpour of a heavy shower.
Now, to have a system of sewers large enough to carry
ort' all the water falling, not only upon the street, but upon
the land draining toward the street, from the roofs of houses,
etc., requires pipes and brick seWers so large, that the ordi-
nary flow of house sewage is spread out so thin upon the
bottom of these large sewers that the flow is sluggish and
there is not depth of water enough to perfectly float the solid
particles. The result is a deposit of the heavier portions of
the sewage and an obstruction begins to form. This detains
the sewage on its way to the outlet, and gives time for de-
composition to begin, and the formation of sewer gases,
which are both disagreeable and dangerous.
The secret of the perfect working of a system of sewers
is to have the size of the pipes well proportionsd to the
amount of sewage to be carried, to have smooth, straight
10
pipes, laid on the best inclination that can be obtained, with
man-holes for access and observation at proper intervals.
With such a system, flushing does its work to great advant-
age, because the force of water is retained in a small pipe,
and its force and scouring eflect are not lost and dissipated
over a large area. In the small pipe system a small amount
of flushing will be sufficient. In the large, or combined sew-
ers, flushing is hardly practicable, on account of the large
amount of water required to produce any effect.
The advantages enumerated above have been aimed at in
the system here presented for your acceptance. The differ-
ence between such a system and the so-called ''combine sys-
tem," especially in a small town or village, is almost the dit-
ference between success and failure, to say nothing of the
great difference in cost. It has been estimated that the comr
bined system, or that carrying both house sewage and the
rainfall, or surface drainage, costs from three to eight times
as much as the separate system.
The amount of sewage that would half ffll a six-inch pipe
and cause a flow of 147 feet per minute would run only three
quarters of an inch deep in a flfteen inch sewer and have a
velocitv of only 80 feet per minute. This illustrates the com-
parative efficiency of small and large pipes. The small pipe
svstem has depth and velocity of flow sufficient to keep the
pipes clean, the other only a sluggish, almost intermittent
flow, with foul pipes, because there is no scouring effect.
The fluctuations of the day and night flow, expose a much
larger area of pipe surface to the air, in the case of the large
pipe, and this alternate wetting and drying adds still further
to 4:he deposite upon the sides of the pipe.
In the combined system thtjre must be numerous inlets
from the street, and with every rain more or less sand and
road material is carried into the catch basins, and finds its
way to the sewer. This of course has a tendency to impede
the flow.
The functions of the two systems are so entirely diflerenl,
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that ii combination of them does not give satisfactory resuUs.
The present existing sewers, can to a certain extent, be
used for surface drainage, but the present practice of allow-
ing house sewage to enter these drains should be at once
stopped.
As now arranged, if I understand it correctly, the drainage
from water closets and sinks collects in open well holes, or
depressions below the sewer level, there to stagnate and
breed disease, and to comtaminate both the soil below and
the air above.
Such a condition is a menace to the reputation Lancaster
has lor healthfulness.
The present time is extremely favorable for doing such
work, prices for both labor and material being very low.
The sonner such an improvement is begun the sooner the
town will have the benefits which it will bring.
The estimate sheet gives each street in detail, giving the
size and length of pipe required, and the cost, with the ex-
ception of the man-holes, of the sewer in each street. For
convenience, the cost of man-holes is given in one item.
Mv thanks are due the committee for their kindness,
and to Mr. H. A. Wilcox, my assistant, for the caret'ul man-
ner in which he had done the work entrusted to him.
Respectfully submitted,
F. L. Fuller, Civil Engineer.
Total for excavation, pipes, and pipe laying, $o2,72o
153 man-holes at $50, 7, ().')<)
Rock excavation (estimated) (ino
Rubble, masonry, bulk-head and appurtenances at
two outlets, (i(M)
Add 15 per cent, for contingencies and engineering, f>,2«)(>
$47,801)
The above figures are based upon the plan for draining
Summer street and vicinity via Kilkenny street, and dis-
charging all the sewage of the North side, except Canal
18
Street into the Connecticut river via the line down Indian
brook, from North Main street.
The sewage of the North side (except Canal street) may
be discharged into Israel's river at a point about two hundred
yards below the C. & M. R. R. bridge, by an outlet sewer
from the intersection of Main and Railroad streets, across
Webb's meadow to the river. The changes in grades, etc.
are shown by the plans and profiles.
This plan would increase the estimate by $437 bringing
the total cost up to $4S,24(i.
« Lancaster, N. H., Feb.' 1."), 189.).
On procuring the Survey plan, as directed by vote of the
town, we did not feel authorized to proceed with the work as
the appropriation made by the town was not sufficient to com-
plete the system in accordance with Mr. Fullers plan and
estimates.
Respectfully submitted,
R. H. Chessman, ^Selectmen
W. H. Hartley, > of
T. S. ELi.is, J Lancaster.
Report of Treasurer.
F. D. Hutchins, Treasurer, in account with the Town of
Lancaster, 1S94 :
RECEIPTS.
Amount on hand $4,27.') IV,^
Received of O. H. Kimball, collector I 00
E. Goodale, collector 1H).3 38
E. Goodale, '' 2tU 1()
Taxes on Ewen place o<s 17




Paid W. L. Rovvell, overseer of poor $ <>5 00
Frank Smith & Co., supplies highways and sewers 1I>N 7o
R. J. Brown, town clerk 198 2o
E. A. Crawford, sheep and fowls killed by dogs, 11 'S.")
E. R. Kent, treas., school books, !U ^X
J. E. Mclntire, school supplies <> 7()
J. E. Mclntire, school board 40 00
S. H. LeGro, hand roller 10 00
Geo. W. Aldrich, police 'M 50
A. C. Haynes, work on sewer 1 75
W. R. Stock well, selectman 5H 00
J. D. Howe,
'' -!)8 00
L. B. Porter, *' 22 70
R. H. Chessman, interest on note 40 00
J. D. Howe, incidentals (> 9(5
Mitchell & Stockwell, returning births and deaths 15 00
E. Goodale, school board 45 00
E. Goodale, collector 75 00
E. Goodale, abatements 4fi5 (i2
J. W. Flanders, school board 42 00
E. Goodale, property bought for taxes SO 24
G. A. Marshall, school board 41 00
W., H. Leith, returning births and deaths (i 50
W. E. Ingerson, police 49 00
O. L. McPherson, town note 1,000 00
O. L. McPherson, interest on same 80 o8
J. M. Monahan, police 81 00
L. H. Parker, " ' 2!> (M)
Frank Spooner, returning births and deaths, ^i (M)
George S. Kennison, breaking road 1 75
J. W. Weeks, work on town history 20 00
C. F. Sedgell, part pay snowing bridge 8 00
J.I. Williams, rent selectmen's office 5 00
L. B. Porter, land damage 10 00
E. R. Kent, services as auditor of self and B. Roberts 8 00
2(1
John W. Stevens, rebate pull tax 1 70
George H. Stalbird, work on highway '^ ^^
W. E. BuUard, new treasurer 3.068 OS
W. E. Bullard. Treasurer, in account with the Town of
Lancaster :
RECEIPTS.
Received of F. D. Hutchins, treasurer 1893 $ 3,068 08
One-half liquor fine, State vs. Ball, Oct. term
1892
J.I. Williams, for old sate
J. N. King and W. T. Jones, on account of
bank wall on Baker hill
State treasurer, bounty on bears and hawks
State treasurer, insurance tax
railroad ''
** ** savings bank tax
" •* literarv fund
Lancaster fire precinct, abatement Chas. HilTs
tax
R.J. Brown, town clerk, dog tax
W. E. Ingerson, town liquor agent
Taxes on property bid in by town at tax sale
Sidewalk assessments
For town notes
Licenses for tent shows
Elwyn Goodale, collector 1893, sewer assess-
ments
Elwyn Goodale, collector, on acct. taxes 1893
T. D. Carbee, collector 1894, on account taxes
1894
Licenses for pool tables






























** repairs for crusher
Am. Ex. Co., repairs for road machine
Isaac Hopkinson '' '"




F. E. Fletcher, cedar posts for guide boards
W. A. Folsom, guide boards
J. D. Cloudman, labor
Joseph Coyle, •'
Martin Whitne\', '*
Patrick Thomas, " on Canal street
Levi Munsey, labor
Amadon Bros., lumber
W. G. Baker, crushing rock and rent
Peter Small, labor on Hill street
Thompson Mfg. Co,, snow rollers, etc.
Elwyn Goodale, two posts and setting for guide
boards 1 00
I. W. Hopkinson, bal. due for services as road
agent 16 65
I. W. Hopkinson, bill E. D. Stockwell 1893 15 00
W. H, Tripp, cutting bushes 1 50
L. S. Stalbird, water 3 years 9 00
Frank Bellows, »* 2 ** (> 00
W.R. Stockwell, '^ 1 -^ 3 00
J. G. Merrow, *^ 1 - 3 00
L. S. Hartford, *' 1 ^* 3 00
Amadon Bros., •* 2 ^* 00
























Williams & Gifford, surveying
C. F. Sedgell, snowing bridge 1S93
SIDEWALKS.
J. I. Williams, sidewalks
I. W. Hopkinson, sidewalks
John Parks, curbing and drawing stone




J. I. Williams, expended
Frank A. Fuller, sewer system survey
Burleigh Roberts, services on sewer committee









Edward R. Kent for Union school district
C. A. Howe, services board of education
J. W. Flanders, "
Mrs. K. B. Fletcher, services board of education
Jas. E. Mclntire, for town district
G. A. Marshall '' "
" *' services school board
Jas. E. Mclntire,
Elw3'^n Goodale '* ' "
CEMETERY.
Geo. S. Kennison
S. Van Nest, repairing hearse
Frank D. Peabody, reapairing hearse
































1. W. Qiiimby, services on board of health, INII.H .f H5 00
J. I. Williams, '•
'' ''
'' 21 50
Dr. W. H. Leith, ^- '* " 1^<1)4 25 00
Dr. E. F. Stockvvell, " *' - M 00
?:lectiox expenses.
George S. Kenniston
Rowell & Bailey, printing check-list, etc.
John Costello, supervisor
N. H. Richardson. '*
George W. Lane, ''
J. R. Flanders, storage voting fixtures
W. E. Bullard, ballot inspector
C. A. Cleavland, **
W. P. Buckley, '
Burleigh Roberts, "
SL'NDRY ITEMS.
J. D. Howe, balance due as selectman
W. R. Stockwell, ''
L. B. Porter, '' ** ''
J. D. Bridge, printing town reports, etc.
C. B. Jordan, settlement suit Whitcomb v. Town
Mrs. Maria Holton, gravel land
J. Benton estate, rebate on taxes
Elwyn Goodale, collector, 181)4
Thomas D. Carbee, collector, ISfK-J
*' '' •' '* on salary
E. C. Amey, rent of room for selectmen
Dr. W. H. Leith, returning births and deaths
Dr. E. F. Stockwell, ''
Dr. E. Mitchell, *' ** **
Dr. Frank Spooner, *' " *'
Dooley & Shores, painting sign boards, etc.
W. L. Rowell, due services overseer of poor






























D. T. Timberlake, appropriations for Memorial
day
Andrew Hodgdon, for land
Lancaster Toll Bridge Co.
Elwyn Goodale, property bid off at tax sale
George H. Colby, stationery and supplies
C. B. Jordan, settlement suit Glines v. Town
Drew, Jordan & Buckley, attorney fees
C. B. Jordan, settlement Leavitt road indictment
L. F. Moore, sundry merchandise
Murphy Bros., team
George W. Aldrich, trucking
Solon A. Carter, state treasurer, state tax
North Star Corporation, insurance
Charles H. Wentworth, sheep killed by dogs
I. W., Quimby, sand
C. E. Mclntire, recording deeds
Frank Smith & Co., merchandise
R. J. Brown, services as town clerk
Interest on town notes and bonds
Interest on Wm. F. Smith's cemetery fund
Elwyn Goodale, collector 1893, on salary
Lancaster Electric Co., street lighting-
Charles E. Allen, overseer of poor
James S. Bracket, town history
Lancaster fire precinct
Mrs. M. A. Hastings, appropriation Reading
rooms
F. D. Hutchins, appropriation library
L. O. Shurtleff, county treasurer, county tax
W. C. Sherburne et als, bounty on bears and
hawks . ' 22 75
Dennis Stanley, appropriation dyke Mechanic
street 300 00
R. H. Chessman, selectman, salary 200 00






























T.S.Ellis, .. *» 172 25
Total $87,013'l4
Cash on hand 2,123 03
$39,136 17
Feb. 19, l<S9o.
We the undersigned, auditors of the town of Lancaster,
having carefully examined the account of W. E. Bullard,
treasurer, find them correct with vouchers for all expendi-
tures.
Edward R. Kent, > . v,
T-, Ti > Auditors.Jk'rleigh Roderts )
Report of Road Agents.
UNION DISTICT.
Paid Joe Vedo $ 2 70
Fred Gonyea 1 3')
John Kenney 1') IS
James Purtle S 10
Harry Carter f) 40
Andrew Nelson (> 75
John Parks, man and team IS 00
Mrs. Benton, team (5 50
Charles Gotham, road machine 43 00
Loring Porter, man and team 20 40
A. C. Haynes (J 07
Barnev McGinlev 1 50
Dennis Stanlev 30 00
Eugene Stanley 24 50
John Kenney 7 50
Joe Vedo 5 40
Fred Gonyea 2 70
Andrew Nelson 4 72
W. H. Hanson' 2 70











































































Chas. Gotham 10 00
Henry Webb 20 00
Chas. Gotham , N 7')
C. C. Noyes, ' 1 m.
Joe V^edo '^ <)0
Fred Gonyea 4 1);')
S. W. Nan Nest 4 ao
Frank Smith & Co 2(j ;^5
II. C. Forbush 1 ."iO
Sumner Allen 2 00
Elwyn Goodale 12 00
Peter Emery 7.')
P^elix French 75
John Kenney 5 40
L. F. Moore's bill i) 0(1
Fred Gonyea, S 25
For repairing Indian brook bridge 50
Dennis Stanley and man labor 1 1-2 days 5 25
One day driying horse 1 00
Man and team one day 3 00
George Gardner 1 50
Eugene Stanley, 1-2 day 75
George Gardner, 3-10 day 30
George Van Dyke, 28 loads sand to fill reseryoir, 5 cts. 1 40
BREAKING ROADS.
Two men and four horses on snow roller, one day
Man and four horses, one day
Two men and six horses, 1-2 day
One man, 1-2 day
One man and four horses, 3-10 day
Two men and six horses, 1-2 day
Two men and six horses, 1-2 day
One man and four horses, one day
Three men and six horses, one day
Two men and six horses, 1-2 day













Two men and six horses, one day
Two men and six horses, one day
Two men and six horses, 3-10 day
Stanley's bill, man and team
Dennis Stanley's services
OLD BILLS OF 1SJI8-4.
Elwyn Goodale, cash
A. C. Haynes, check
Fred Ingalls, check
Barnev McGinlev, check
E. D. Stockwell, cash
James Conner, cash
MECHANIC STREET J)VKE.
Paid John Parks, three men and derrick
IJavid Parks, stone mason










Stanley's man and team
Total received for highways
" '' dvke
Total amount received $1,426 27
Amount paid out as per vouchers $1,42(^ 27
DENNIS STANLEY, Agent.
Feb. Ill, IHi^i).
We, the undersigned, auditors of the town of Lancaster,
having carefully examined the receipts and expenditures of
Dennis Stanley, road agent, find them correct and all pay-
ments and labor furnished properly vouched for.
Edward R. Kent, > » j-*





























Paid Simon Connary with six horses, 42 days on
4 machine at $H per da}^ $ 2b'l 00
James Black 7(i T)?
George Black 50 oO
Joseph Charit}' 51 ^o
M. H. Leary*^ 48 (>2
Henry Lewis o\ 05
Ilarrv Both ell 3 75
Noah Tuttle 27 50
F. W. Spaulding 21) 00
Bert Smith 22 00
John Savage 12 75
W. C. Spaulding 12 40
R. D. Kellum a 2h
A. W. Smith 19 00
S. A. Way 7 50
F. A. Padtield • -S 00
Ed. Greenwood 5 '2'^
R. F. Carter 3 00
John Can- 2 75
W. R. Stockwell ' S 75
John Costello 2 00
W. A. Doonan S m
Frank Bellows . a3 00
S. R. Chessman 11 00
Edw. Woodward 2 00
Erastus Lane 5 00
Charles IL Emerson 7 00
W. C. Ilodgdon 11 (i5
C. T. Howe • W 00
M. E. Stowell a 00
T. G. Baker 7 50
W\ G. Baker \?y M)
F. C. Ingalls 1 50










































































































Use of driving horse 50 days at oO cents
$1,321 77
Bills paid which were approved by George Webster for
breaking roads, 18S3-4.


































George Black 2 02
John Black ;^ 90
Henrv B. Webster 5 40
Owen Gainor 1 27
Joseph Wilder 4 6')
J. S. Peavey 7 00
Nelson I. Derby .fi 00
L. M. Straw "^ 44 03
J. B. Rowell 6 60
John Gillanders 1 05
Benjamin Boutwell 3 4')
William Derby -3 55
Edgar A. Stickney 10 00
W. H. Lucas 5 00
J. D. Howe & Son 6 55
Albion Rowell 1 50
Nelson Moulton - 1 2 90
Walter A. Doonan 6 20
J. E. Mclntire 1 25
D. W. Batchelder 9 82
C. E. Wentworth 21 50
N. W. Hartford U5 28
John E. Deering 4 20
Richmond Rines 6 90




Proctor Jacobs's estate 8 85
W. C. Hodgdon 20 00
Geo. A. Webster 18 45




A. J. King o 00
Ira A. Marshall ' 21 30
E. R. Kent 5 00
L. S. Hartford 4 35



















Received of the selectmen in orders $1,717 20
Feb. 18, 1895.
We, the undersigned, auditors ot' the town of Lancaster,
having carefully examined the accounts of Edward Spauld-
ing, road agent, find them correct with vouchers for all ex-
penditures.
Edward R. Kent, > » ..
rt n 5- Auditors.Burleigh Roberts, 5
Report on Macadam Streets and Sewers.
Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 18, 189/).
To the Selectmen of the Town of Lancaster the undersigned
suhniits the following' report
:
I have received from the town eight hundred and forty-
seven dollars and twenty-nine cents ($847.29). This has
been expended as follows :
Sewers, Prospect and Elm streets $olo 21
Macadam, etc. " 885 75
Sidewalks, grading Prospect street 50 00
Repairs, rock crusher, wood, etc. 50 15
Personal services 48 18
Total $847 29
;i4
I have laid on Prospect street (><So feet ol' 12-inch pipe, and
200 feet of 10-inch pipe, and constructed seven catch basins
and nine connections for abutting owners. I have laid on
Baker Hill (Elm street) 13H feet H-inch pipe.
I have made macadam roads on the hills (Elm and Port-
land streets) l,48(j yards, graded and widened the road on
Prospect street, and have graded the sidewalk six teet in
width for a distance of 981) feet. The cost of the macadam
road is 28 1-2 cents per yard ; the stone was furnished and
hauled by contract with W. G. Baker at a cost of $]33.0r) :
I have paid for labor $l.r)0 per day; for team work $o.00
per day ; of the incidental expenses $38.34 was for a new set
of plates for the crusher, the old ones being worn out.
T herewith endorse an itemized account and vouchers.
J. I. Williams, Agent.
Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 18, 189.).
We, the undersigned, auditors of the town having carefully
examined all the receipts and expenditures of J. I. Williams,
and report them correct with vouchers for all expenditures.
Eewari> R. Kent, > \ ,.
ij -D / Auditors.Burleigh Roberts, y
Report of Overseer of Poor.
Town of Lancaster in account with C. E. Allen, Overseer.
disbursements.




Mrs. Louisa J. Gardner, board and care Mrs.
Susan Hadlock 90 50
P. J. Noyes, medicine 5 7.5
Mrs. A. L. Call, board and care Mrs. Alvira
Currier 1 ()3 1 (>
For A. P. Wheelock :
John Black, wood $ 3 .50
G. M. Amadon, wood' 2 7.")
Frank Smith & Co.. wood and coal 31 15
35
C. C. Johnson, meat 191
Lane Clothing Co. l(i 00
Jett L. Bass, groceries 1)<S 59
Clough & Sawyer, meat 13. 25
J. M. Mathes, meat 4 54
Frank Kellum, Jr., meat 7 41
E. A. Woodward, milk 5 00
I. W. Quimby, shoes 5 00
C. F. Colby, medicine 4 00
Mrs. G. A. Blanchard, care 45 00
E. E. Smith, overshoes, etc. 2 35 240 75
Coos county, board and clothes for Andy Murphy 119 45
For N. G. Stickney :
John S. Ingerson, board 21 G 50
E. E. Smith, overshoes 1 (>0
R. P. Kent & Son, clothing, etc. H 50 '22i^ HO
Paid W. L. Rowel 1 livery expense, 2 00
cash advanced 1894, 20 S:)
Stationery • 31
E. E. Smith, shoes tor Simpson boy 1 50 24 (>(i
Total $880 <S7
By town orders : $880.87.
Correct,
R. H. Chessman, ^ Selectmen
W. H. Hartley, > of
T. S. Ellis, ) Lancaster.
ASSISTANCE RENDERED DEPENDENT SOLDIERS.
Care ol" James Cassady :
Frank Green, board 2(i weeks, at $3.00 78 00
E. D. Sto'ckwell, *- ** ^' 78 00
Medical treatment 1 00
Lane Clothing Co. 2 50
E. E. Smith, boots 1 00
Henry McMillen :
C. H. Emerson, wood and rent, (> mos. 55 00
Bert A. Taylor, crroceries (J njos. 92 29
1(>0 50
House work through B. A. Tciylor
B. A. Ta3'lor, groceries to Oct. lo, '1)4 1
Lane Clothing Co., suit
MedicaL treatment
C. H. Emerson, rent and wood 6 mos.
Mrs. Morse, nursing
Monthly allowances of $12 each since Oct.
30, 'C)4_Oct. 30,Dec. 1 , Jan. H, Feb.
4
J. E. Gordon :
Groceries of Jett L. Bass
OTHER PERSONS, COUNTY.
Mrs. Clara Joy :
Mrs. John Palmer, nursing
North St^r Corporation, rent
Lot in cemetery and work on same
Matthew Monahan, two cords wood
W. L. Rowell, two cords wood
Frank Spooner, medical treatment
G. S. Kennison, sexton
Ed. Shehe, work cleaning.
Graves & Co., medicine
Richardson & Sons, burial casket
Cummings & Evans's bill
J. Charity :
Clough & Sawyers bill
Matthew Monahan, wood
Philip Seyers :
J. C. Haney, board
Pat Lapham, nurse




Wm. H. Leith, treatment
Joseph 15. Hardy, six mos. ending Apr. 10,
Clough 6f. Sawyer, groceries, etc.





































Geo. W Moulton, bill
T. T. Baker, milk
W. W. Jones, meat
Mrs. Louisa Purtle, work
Mrs. Bertha Mathews, laundry
Ezra Mitchell, treatment
Mrs. W. R. Evans, rent
P. J. Noyes Mt'g. Co., medicine 15 05 198 89
Six months ending Oct. 10, 1894:
Mrs. Gertie Kimball, laundry
Mrs. L. E. Fox, laundry
C. C. Johnson, meat
T. T. Baker, milk
- Lane Clothing Co., suit
Mrs. W. R. Evans, rent
Blood & Marshall, cotton and shirting
Clough & Sawyer, groceries, etc.
E. E. Smith, repairing shoes
I. W. Qiiimby, slippers
P. J. Noyes Mfg. Co., medicine
Ezra Mitchell, treatment 36 00 211 3(]
John Conroy :
F. J. Green, board 15 weeks
Mileage to county farm
F. J. Green, six days* board 2 i}H 50 42
Wm. Boutwell family :
E. D. Stockwell, wood
W. W. Jones, wood
John Parks, wood
John Parks, drawing
C. H. Thompson, shaving William 1 00 2H 55
R. P. Kent & Son
R. P. Kent & Son
E. E. Smith, shoes
Blood & Marshall, shoes and rubbers
















































P. J. Noyes, medicine
MISCELLANEOUS.
Care French people, five days
Railroad tickets, assisting people to travel
G. V. Moulton, shoes for G. H. Brent
Mrs. J. Reaville, medical treatment and burial
G. S. Kennison, burying Shehe^
Keeping tramps
County, board N. G. Stickney
E. Mitchell, treatment F. Hardv, Whitefield, N. H
Paid McMillen, advance to Feb. 4, 1895
** Hardy, assistance since Oct. 10, 1894































Sale of* catalogues and cardvS 9 ^)A
Mrs. Hastings for binding 95
$7:)9 7<;
DISBURSEMENTS.
For new books $32.1 30
Rent 100 00
Librarian's salary 100 00
Janitor's '' 17 00
Freifjht and truckino- 3 1')
Repairing books 12 50
Cleaning library 3 00
Librarian's incidental expenses 4 62
Rebindincf books , 26 99
Printing 4 00
Insurance premiums 20 00
Blank books ."> 00
Table and chairs 5 80
Balance on hand Feb. 19, 1X95 136 40
$759 76
F. D. HuTCHiNs, Treas.
Town Clerk's Report.
Dogs licensed in accordance with the law passed by the
legislature of 1891 entitled "an act to prevent the destruction
of sheep and other property by dogs."
Male dogs licensed, 121 $241 50
Female ^ - 3 . 15 00
Paid for license blanks
Geo. W. Aldrich, dog killer.
Town Clerk's fees, 124 dogs at 20 cents







R.J.. Brown, Town Clerk,
40
Report of Liquor Agent.
To the Selechnen of the Tozun of Lancaster
:
The'Town Agent submits the following report for the
year 1894 :
Agency Dr
To liquor on hand Feb. 15, 1898 $ 431 42
Fixtures 2') 79
Sales of liquor for year 971 ()4




















W. E. Ingerson, Town Agent.
Coos ss., Feb. 14, 1895. Sworn to' this day before me.
J. I. Williams, Justice of the Peace.
Report of Board of Health.
To the Selectmen
:
Gentlemen :—The town has been remarkably free from in-
fectious diseases, especially from those caused by filth and
improper sanitary conditions, during the past year.
No cases of diphtheria or scarlet fever have been reported
to us, nor has a single instance of either occurred, so far as
we know.
! I
There have been a few cases ot" typhoid fever, not all,
however, have oriofinated in town. Two cases, whicli we in-
vestigated, in one family were caused by pollution of the
water used for drinking purposes. The source was a shal-
low well in the cellar, which received a portion of the sewage
troni the kitchen sink by reason of a defective drain a 'few
feet distant from the well. It is common knowledge that
water pollution is one of the most frequent causes of typhoid
fever and oftentimes, as in this instance, sickness could be
avoided by ordinary care and observation.
The means for the proper disposal of sewage in many
parts of the village is inadequate and imperfect, but we trust
that the plans which have been submitted for a modern and
complete S3'stem of' sewerage will be adopted and the neces-
sary appropriations made for its construction.
We find, on inspection of the graded school building, that
the general sanitary conditions are good with the exception
of entire lack of ventilation of the 'closets. The ventilation of
the school-rooms, although not ample, would be suflicient
with particular care of those in charge, were the rooms not
overcrowded. We tind in one room DO pupils out of a total
attendance of 25() at this building. W^e consider the accommo-
dations insurticient and recommend that more room be pro-
vided.
The importance of having well-ventilated, pleasant, light
and attractive school-rooms for all cannot be over-estimated,
especialh' for those occupied by the youngest children.
For many reasons, which may properly be discussed from
a hygienic standpoint, we think it would be conducive to their
physical and mental development if the younger children
were confined to the school-room less hours each day ox had
a less number of consecutive weeks' attendance. Is it consist-
ent to require of children seven to ten years of age the same
number of hours' confinement that is required of the vouths
twice that age?
E. F. Stockwet.l, 1 Board of
W. II. Lkttii, 5 Health.
4i>
Report of Schools.
The Treasurer of the Town School District reports :is fol-
lows :
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES-
Cash on hand Feb. IT), 1894
























. Estimate of bills to be paid March 1,
FOR BUILDING AND REPAIRS—
Cash on hand Feb. 1.'), 1H1)4
Received on district note
'' of town treasurer
for old house, formerly
Dist. No. :')
damage
I>alance due town treasurer
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for addition to lot formerly Dist. o
" surveying lot



























*' 2') double-desks and scats 111) 00
" slate for black-board 17 .V)
'' building fence and material 27 )>')
'' drawing plan and writing spec. 1 50
'' paint and painting 21 f);-^
'' building steps, fixing shed. etc. 11 IK")
'' repairs 42 74
District note . iK)0 00
Interest on note 5 mo*nths, 24 days 17 40 2,0(12 71
J. E. McIntire, Treasurer.
Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 20, 1S9.0.
We, the undersigned, auditors of the Town School Dis-
trict of Lancaster, N. H., have this day examined the a'c-
counts of J. E. McIntire, Treasurer, and find them correct.
J. D. Howe, ) . ,.
•v o r> ) Auditors.
J. S. Peavey, ^
The schools in the town district during the past year have,
as a general thing, been very successful.
We think that the parents of the scholars oould add very
much to the value of our schools by occasional visits, showino-
their interest in the progress and deportment of the scholars.
If the teacher can have the united support of the parents
in these respects, it will add, great efficiency to her efibrts,
and if the scholars realize that parents, as well as teacher,
hold them responsible for progress and deportment, and are
interested in their success, thev, as well as the school, will be
benefited.
Building the school-house in what was formerly District
No. 3, differences in opinion in regard to location and oppo-
sition to enlargement of the school lot where located, together
with the fact that some of our teachers accepted a better sit-
uation just before the time our schools were to commence,
largely increased the labors oi the school board and made the
expense considerably more than it otherwise would be.
Respectfully submitted,
G. A. Marshall, ^School Board
Elwvn Goodale, > Town
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April, I8i»4:
Union District: Bovs, 165 Girls, 191 Total, SoO
Town District: •'' 114 " 107 '• 221
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Weeks of school 35 35 35 35 35 35 210
Wages per month 40 40 68 36 36 36 36
Whole No. of scholars 38 36 96 45 59 lOI 375
Number of girls 25 II 53 28 31 47 195
Number boys of 13 25 43 17 28 54 180
Average attendance 35 30 82 42 47 7 57 293
Reading , 36 96 45 59 lOI 337
Spelling 36 96 45 59 lOI 337
Penmanship 96 45 59 lOI 301
Arithmetic 36 96 45 59 lOI 337
Geography 17 96 45 59 217
Grammar 36 96 45 177
History 36 25 ,61
Algebra 24 19 43
Physiology ' 18 96' 45 ' 159
Music
'












General History 4 4
Civil Government 9 9
Eng. Comp. & Rhetoric 10 10
Physical Geography 8 8
Greek 4 4
Political Economy 2 2
Zoology I I
Report of School Board1.
School money received from town f-J:,!7T(M)
Extra scljoof money 2,1(K) (M)
Total sH ,277 00
. Lancastek, N. H., Feb. 15, 189.).
The foregoing report of Union School District No. 1 is njspectfullv submitted.
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